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FREED FROM DEATH Row
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Randy Steidl recounts how he was wrongfully convicted and placed on death row, then later exonerated, in a speech at the Unitarian Church
in Westport on Sunday. The Connecticut Network to Abolish the Death Penalty and American Civil Liberties Union co-sponsored his talk.

Innocent man recalls long nightmare
of murder conviction, imprisonment

The Randy Steidl story would proba
bly be dismissed as unbelievable by
most Hollywood directors and producers.

But being wrongly convicted of a dou
ble murder and serving nearly 17 years
in prison - 12 of those on death row
is all too real and painful for the native
of the small, southern Illinois farming
town of Paris.

On Sunday, Steidl recounted his
amazing saga of conviction, investiga
tive and attorney ineptitude, police
cover-up and finally exoneration to
about 100 people at the Unitarian
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After growing up in a conservative,

Republican, Catholic family that believed
in the death penalty in the town 180
miles south of Chicago, Steidl has done a
180-degree turn on his feelings toward
the government and the judicial system.

"I have no faith in my government 
none," Steidl said after he told his horrif
ic tale. "I have to have some belief in
what I say to a lawyer or legislator, face
to face. If Illinois is not the most corrupt
state, then it's a close runner-up. There
are people in prison I don't want on the
street, but the capital (punishment) sys
tem is run by humans and they make
mistakes. How can these people in this
grandiose system say it is perfect? They
refuse to realize the errors in the system
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- a system that's' only as good as the -
people who run it."

Steidl and other exonerated death
row inmates now speak in the 35 states
that still employ the death penalty
through the Philadelphia-based Witness
to Innocence organization. His talk was
co-sponsored by the American Civil
Liberties Union and the Connecticut
Network to Abolish the Death Penalty.

According to the CNADP, nationally
since 1973, 138 prisoners on death row
have been exonerated, with the average
time spent on death row by exonorees
9.8 years.

Steidl said that the murder rates are
higher in the 35 states that have the
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death penalty than the 15 that don't per
form executions. Steidl wants the death
penalty stopped in every state.

"How many others are not as fortu
nate?" Steidl asked rhetorically. "Out of
3,600 death row inmates, 138 have been
exonerated. How many people would get
on an airplane if the chances of the plane
going down are 138 in 3,600?" .

Steidl's nightmare began on a hot July 6
night in 1986, when newlyweds Karen
and Dyke Rhoads were stabbed a total of
57 times before their house was set on
fire.

Steidl, then 35 - who quickly admits to
having been in barroom fights that result
ed in misdemeanor charges - said he and
his friend, Herbert Whitlock, then 41, were
put at the crime scene by Debbie Reinbolt.

At the time, Reinbolt was an alcoholic
and drug addict who had a history of men
tal illness, including shock-therapy treat
ments. Reinbolt went as far as to claim
that she provided the knife that stabbed
the couple, and even held Karen down as
her husband was 'murdered I)earby.

Darrell Herrington, whom Steidl
describes as the town drunk, joined the
investigation as another witness, saying
he saw both Steidl and Whitlock in the
house just after the murders.

After Steidl and Whitlock had "locked
in" their alibis in two-and-a-half hour ses
sions with Paris police -'- and six weeks
after the two men had gone to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation to say that the
Rhoads had been covering up drug traffic
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Innocent man recalls nightmare on death row
in Paris - the two men were in handcuffs. four-by-eight (foot) cell, if they came in

"On Feb. 19, 1987, officers took me to with a (lethal-injection) gurney, I would
jail," Steidl said. have strapped myself in. I would have

"I knew about retaliation and payback. found a vein for the needle."
My brother had just become an Illinois Finally, Lt. Michale Callahan of Illinois
state trooper, and he said to me, 'You State Police was sent from Chicago to over
might as well tell me, confess, and you see a review of the case in Paris. Before
won't see the death penalty.' I can't repeat Callahan can open the case file, he
in church what I told him," Steidl said. received phone calls from ISP officials say-

After hiring an attorney who turned out ing "don't make us look bad" and to "rub
to be incompetent, Steidl found himself on ber -stamp all the cases," according to
death row in just over three months. The Steidl.· .
jury was out a mere six-and-a-half hours "Callahan said he'd never seen such
before delivering the guilty verdict. sloppy police work," Steidl said.

"I asked my attorney what he was Eventually Michael McCuskey, a feder-
doing, and he was outright lying," Steidl al judge, opened a sealed case file and
said. "In the nine-day trial, the judge over- found myriad evidence against the con
ruled every objection - when he bothered viction, including failed polygraph tests
to object - and sustained every objection by both Reinbolt and Herrington, a pay
from the prosecutor. There were a thou- ment record of $2,500 to Reinbolt from
sand things going through my mind as I the lead investigator, and the "passed
was waiting for the verdict. When it came, with-flying-colors" polygraph tests of the
I felt like someone turned a light switch off alibi witnesses for the two men, according
on my life. I'm a convicted murderer, my to Steidl.
mother and kids are wailing - and the Finally, on May 28, 2004, after the
prosecutors were laughing and high-fiv- Illinois attorney general and appellate
ing. It took 97 days to go from the com- prosecutor refused to retry Steidl based on
forts of home to death row." "evidence favorable to the defense was

Reinbolt and Herrington tried to recant never disclosed, all charges against Steidl
their trial testimony, but in the appeals - were dropped and he was free.
seven state appeals in 14 years - they On Jan. 8, 2008, all charges against
were found to be not credible in their sub- whitlock were dropped and he was
sequent testimonies. released from an Illinois prison.

"I wondered when were they credible?" "Every one of us can make a difference
Steidl said. by contacting our legislators and asking

In 1999, Steidl's death sentence was them to support legislation to abolish the
commuted to life without parole. This did death penalty," Steidl said. "We kill our
not satisfy Steidl one bit. own people, and it's hypocritical to have a
~"After two y~ars <:>!~life sen~enc~Jn~stem that kills our own people."-------


